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REPORT 

OF THE DIRECTOR OF THE CENSUS 

Wnsl~ington, October r5, rpop.  
SIR: I have the honor to submit the followi~ig report upon 

the operations of the Bureau of the Census for the last fiscal 
year. The report covers the first year under the supervision of 
the Depai-tlliellt of Conlmerce and Labor, and the second year 
of the existence of the Bureau of the Census as a perllianerlt 
office uncler the act of March 6, 1902. 

Attached to this report as an appendix will be found the finan- Expenditurefi 
cia1 statement of Mr. John W. Langley, disbursing officer, show- of 

dunng the Fiscal ing in detail the exl~enditures of the Bureau during the last fiscal Year, 

year. The total amount disbursed was $I, 31 6,8 I I. 22. Included 
k in this sum is the cost of tabulating and compiling the census 

of the Pl~ilippine Islands, approxilnately $2 I 4, I I 7.58. This 
atl~ount should be deducted in comparing the expenditures of the 
Bureau for 1904 with those for 1903. Much of the extra ex- 
penditure caused by this tabulation was met fro111 the unexpended . 
balance of the Twelfth Census al~propriation, reappropriated by , 
Congress for that purpose, but a considerable part of the work 
was performed by the regttlar clerical force of the Bureau, and 
paid for out of the current appropriations. The cost, also, of 

, preliminary Philippine Census printing, such as blanks, tabula- 
tion sheets, bulletins, etc., was defrayed out ol the appropriation 
to the Public Printer for the requirements of the Bureau of the 

ap Census. 
Deducting the cost of the Philippine Census as sliown above, 

the amounts required for the concluct of the Bureau for the fiscal 
years 1903 and 1904 were as follows: 

- -- 
( 1104 I 1903 

....... Expenses, exclusive of pri~t ti~rg and engraving.. 
Printing and engrnving.. ................................ 

............................................ Total 

$g59,ozz.z4 
143,671.40 

I, Ioz, 693.64 

$1,154,117. 94 
196,153.14 -- 

I, 350,271.08 
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The census of luanufactures ordered by Congress for 1905 
~llalres it necessary to increase the amount estimated to be 
required for the conling year so as to include that undertaking. 
The estiu~ate for the fiscal year 1905-6 is $r,482,340. 

Justification of Sufficient time has 11ow elapsed to justify the couclusion that 
the the establishnlent of a permanent Census Office was wise legis- 
ment of the 
Permanent lation, altogether apart from the maill arguments which led 
CensusBureau. Congress to enact the law. These arguments were that it 

wrould perinit of careful and scientific study of the main and 
secondary results of the decennial enumerations; that it would 
keep together a corps of experts, trained and competent to 
prepare for and take the Thirteenth Cetlsus, ancl sufficiently 
familiar with the n~ethods and scope of previous censuses to 
insure close comparability and greater accmacy in the results; 
and that i t  would create a central office, excltlsively devoted to 
statistical iuvestigation, in which inany statistical inquiries now 
carried on in bureaus not specially equipped for such work 
could gradually be coucenlrated. 

Value of Census Much has already been accomplishecl along these lines. Tlle 
Bureau Publica- 
tions. list of publications of the Bureau of the Census for the last fiscal 

year, Appendix C, shows a number of supplementary statis- 
tical reports, analyzing and interpreti~lg the results of the 
Twelfth Census, in directious that heretofore have been neg- 
lected, for lack of time and opportunity to consider them. 
Other studies, of equal interest and importance, are in progress 
or are conte~l~plated. These studies in many instatlces deal 
with data hitherto untabulated. They possess a sociological 
value hardly less than that which attaches to the main census 
results, Their presentation places the census of the United 
States in the first place among the cellsuses of the world; for 
no other country has as yet been able to carry its interpretative! 
aaalysis as far as this Bureau is now doing. This achievement: 
possesses special significance when the practice in previous 
census work is recalled. It long has been the custom in the 
United States to secure census information considered essential 
by all civilized nations, and in addition to obtain on the sched- 
ules material not included iu foreign census inquiry, yet hereto- 
fore the interpretation of basic material has been inadequate am1 
no analysis whatever of most of the remaining information has 
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(@ 
been atten~pted, although the cost of obtaining it was often very 
large. 

This work is the most effective preparation for the Thirteenth Preparation for 
Thirteenth Cen- Census. I t  lays bare the errors and sources of error in the last ,,,. 

enumeration, and affords every facility for guarding against 
their recurrence. I n  order that the best possible utilization 
of the opportunity may be made, your predecessor appointed a 
special advisory co~l~i~~iss ion on the reco~lllnendation of the 
Director of the Censtls, whose cluty it will be to make a thorough 
study of all the collditions surrounclillg census work in this and 
other countries, ancl to prepare a report for the guidance of 
Congress in enacting legislatiorz for the Thirteenth Census. 
This committee, with which the Director of the Census will act, 
consists of Hon. Carroll D. Wright, of the Bureau of Labor; 
Prof. Walter I?. Willcox, of Cornell University; Dr. Henry 1 
Gnnnett, of the United States Geological Survey; Prof. Davis R. 
Dewey, of the Massnchusetts Institute of Technology; and Mr. 
John Hyde, of the Department of Agriculture-all of them trained 
students of the theory ancl technique of nioclern statistics, and 
illterested in raising the statistical work of the United States 
to the highest standard. This conlmission will also aclvise with 
tlte Director of the Ceilsus as to the current work of the Bureau, 
in order to aid him in the effort to bring that worlr to the high- 
est standard of ~llodern scientific statistical iny~liry. I t  plans to 
meet at stated intervals, and to obtain suggestions alld criti- 
cisills from students in all lines of statistical investigation. 

The practical usef~lliless 01 the B~n.eau of the Census as a Corn ilationof 
the $hilippine part of the permanent organization of the Governl~letlt is shown c,,,,, 

again by the character of the work of the Bureau, in addition 

a to that specifically assigned to it by law. Most i~ilportallt has 
been the colupilatiou and publication of the census of the 
Philigpine Islands, assigned to the Bmeau by the proclan~ation 
of the President, dated September 30, 1902, in accordance with 

, h e  provisions of section 6 of the act of Congress approved 
July I, 1902, entitled "An act telllporarily to provide for the 
acliliinistration of the affairs of civil government in the Philip- 
pine Islands," and in compliance with the request of the 
Philippine Comn~ission. The schedt~les of the Philippine 

19 Census ~ ~ e r e  received in this Office on September 25, 1903; and 
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the complete tables for population, agriculture, mannfactures, 
and vital statistics, and much other data, have been placed in the 
hands of the Director of the Philippine Census at intervals dur- 
ing the first six months of the year, the last of the tables being 
trallsmitted on October 19, 1904. The work of colnpiling the 
population statistics was under the sul~ervision of Mr. William 
C. Ihlnt, chief statistician for population. 

The final results of the Philippine Census will be printed in 
four octavo volumes, of approximately 700 pages each. These 
volu~iies are now passing througl~ the Government Printing 
Office, under the sl~pervisioil of the techiiical expert of this 
Br~renu, ailcl their publicatioll inay be looked for prior to 
March I ,  next. 

I n  the conlpilatioll of the Philippine Census, the regular 
clei-ical force of tlle Census Bureau was utilized exclusively, 
except for a period of three months, duriiig which I jo tempo- 
rary clerks were e~nployed in order to expedite the punching of 
the cards. 

Statisticsof the B y  order of your predecessor, dated October 8, 1903, the 
Executive Civil 
Servlce. Bttsea~~ of the Census has compiled the statistics of tlie Exec~~tive 

Civil Service of the Uliited States, and the results have recently 
appeared as Census Bullelill 12. These statistics were collected, 
pursuant to the Gxecutive order of March 31, 1903, in connec- 
tion with the preparation of the bierltlial Official Register by the 
Secretary of the Interior, and they have been presented in 

' accordance with a scheme formulated by the Civil Service Com- 
mission. They shear the sex, nativity, age, character of 
appointment, state fro111 which appointed, length of service, 
salary, character of -work, and place and office where employed, 
of the 150,383 employees of the Federal Government. The 
data presented are inlportant and iuterestiag. Accurate infor- 
l~ation regarding the personnel of the Executive Civil Service 
can be secured only by compilations of this character, and there: 
will uudoubtedly be a demand for it at stated intervals. The! 
Official Register is published bientlially; and as much of the 
inforn~ation collected for it can be utilized for statistical pur- 
poses, the Bureau of the Census should be authorized to compile 
a similar bulletin a t  intervals of tsl70, four, or six years. Tht: 
Cens~rs is the only Bureau of the Governnleilt equipped to n~alrt: 
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this compilation; and i t  is respectfully suggested that it will 
tencl to economy and unity of work if .the compilation of the 
Official Register should at the same time, and by an~endiuent of 
the act of Congress approved January 12, 1895, be transferred 
from tlie Department of the Interior to the Bureau of the Census, 
in order that work so intimately related may be simultaueously 
carried on. 

By a similar order of the Secretary of Commerce and Labor Statistics of Im- 

the statistics of i~nmigration for the year 1903-4 have been com- 
piled by the Bureat1 of the Cens~ls in cooperation with the tion with Bureau 
Bureau of Immigration. These statistics will hereafter be corn- O' '"mi~ra~On. 

piled in harlzony with the decennial census tables, showing the 
birthplace of the foreign boru population. Thus an obvious 
statistical unification has been brought about. In  the compila- 
tion of the i~nmigration statistics the punched card has been 
used, and mtrch information fro111 the alien manifests, hitherto 
utltab~rlated, is thus brought within reach. 

In this conuection I desire to repeat my recommendation of 
last year, in wllich the Commissioner-Geilersl of Immigration 
has joined, that Congress be urged to enact legislation lsy which 
the alien eniigration, as well as immigration, can be statistically 
measured. There can be no accurate secord of the changes 
effected in the character of our population by immigration, 
without the corresponding details of emigration. The nunlber 
of these returning immigrants is large, reaching many thou- 
sancls a year; and until it is officially ascertained we can not 
hope to bring the statistics of inilnigration into conformity with 
census statistics of the foreign born. 

Also, by direction of theSecretary, a portion of the clerical Rates of Wages 
computed for the force of the Bureau of the Census was enlployed for six weeks Special~eportoE 

t in computing rates of wages for a special report of the Bureau the Bureau of 

of Labor; the results demonstrated the great advantage, froin Labor. 

the point of view of celerity in compiling and prolnulgating 
official statistics, which comes from the existence of a large 
central office, officered by trained experts, to which statistical 
work, whatever its technical character, may be transferred, by 
proper executive order, for quick handling. About one-quarter 
of the clerical force of the Bureau has been contiuuously occu- 

9 pied upon such work during the past year-work supplemental 
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to that contemplated by the census act. I n  the interest of effi- 
ciency, expedition, and economy, it seems desirable that addi- 
tional transfers shall be made in the future as occasion arises; 
and for such transfers, or for the preparation of statistical 
reports on any subject, there is ample authority under the pro- 
visious of the act establishing the Department of Comnlerce and 
Labor. 

4 ceneral rn. The permanent Census Bureau is conling to be regarded as 
tonnation office, the general information office of the Government. The daily 

correspondence, covering inquiries on every variety of topic, is 
large, and steadily increasing. The rule of the Bureau is to 
supply the desired i~lfor~uatiou, whenever possible, whether or 
not it relates to the specific work of the Census. 

The Library. The Bureau is constantly enlarging its facilities for supplyhg 
such inforination. The Census library now contains 10,362 
bound volumes and 15,639 unbound panlphlets; and theaddi- 
tions have come almost entirely without cost to the Government, 
TheBureau has establislied a systein by which it exchanges its 
own pttblications for the trade and technical periodicals of this 
and foreign countries, and with practically all the governments- 
national, state, and local-both foreign and clomestic, which pub- 
lish reports statistical in character. The Census is thus rapidly 
accn~nulating one of the most complete current statistical and 
reference libraries in the country. 

The Geogra- The geographer's divisioll of this Bureau, u.uder the super- 
pher's Divi~ion, vision of Mr. Charles S. Sloane, has greatly enlarged its collec- 

tion of maps, which now includes topographical maps of every 
state and territory, and of nearly every city in the Unitecl 
States. These lnapsare being kept up to date by platting up011 
them each annexation and detachment of territory. The Bureatt 
will thus be in possession, at the Thirteenth Censrrs, of all t21e 
data required to lay out enuilzesation districts to the best advan- 
tage, the lack of this preliminary information at previous ceu- 
suses having been the chief cause of conftlsion ancl delay. 

~h~ census The original schedules of the twelve decennial censuses of 
Records. theunited States from 1790 to 1900 are now iu possession of the 

B ~ ~ r e a u  of the Census. These records were transferred front 
the Department of the Interior t o  the Census building, in June 
last, under the act of Congress approved January I 2 ,  1903, prcl- 
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@ viding for such transfer and authorizing the Director of the 
Census "upon the request of a governor of any state or terri- 
tory, or the chief officer of any municipal government, to fur- 
nish suc11 governor or lllunicipal officer with copies of as nluch 
of said files or records as may be requested, at the discretioll of 
the Director of the Census, upon payment of the actual cost of 
making such copies; and the amounts so received shall be cov- 
ered into the Treasury of the United States, to be placed to the 
credit of and in addition to the appropriation made for the 
taking of the ceilsus. ' ' 

The vault in the Census building has been put in fireproof Preservation of 
all Populahon coilditioll and all of these valuable records are now stored in it, schedules. 

except the sched~~les of the census of 1890. The population . 
returns of that census were taken upon what is kilown as the 
family schedule, that is, a schedule for each family, of which 
there were 12,690,152: Their bull< is so great as to pre- 
clude binding, it being estimated that they would col~ipiise 
30,000 vol~~lnes. During the past year the population sched- 
ules of the Twelfth Census have been bound in 2,812 volumes. 
Thus the population schedules of all the censuses but the 
Eleventh are now in conditioil for permanent preservation. 
The records of the earlier censuses have, however, been sub- 
jected to much handling, and many of the bound volumes are 
ill bad condition, necessitating their rebinding at an early date. 
There are constant requests for infornlation from these records, 
and it has been the habit heretofore to permit the public unre- 
stricted access to them. A rule has now been made, under 
which the records will be searched only by the clerks in charge, 
who are under instrt~ctions to exercise the greatest care. With 

4 these records in its keeping, the Census Bureau is now in posi- 
tion to be of service to the increasing number of people inter- 
ested in early l~istory and genealogy, and to furnish certified 
transcripts for court proceedings. The law above cited author- 
izes, for the first time, the exaction of a small fee for furnishing 
copies, certified or otherwise, of the census records, and estab- 
lishes a proper safeguard for their use. 

In this connection I ask your attention to a request frequently Pro r i e t ~  of 
~ubfiishin~ the made by the patriotic organizatiolls of the country and by indi- of the '@ viduals, that the Government shall compile and publish the First Census. 
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names of the heads of families in the original thirteen states, as 
returned at the census of 17go. Unfortunately the F'irst Census 
schedules for Delaware, Georgia, Kentucky, New Jersey, Ten- 
nessee, and Virginia were burned at the time of the capture of 
Washington by the British, or have since been lost or destroyed; 
but the schedules still in existence-comprisillg Connecticut, 
Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New Yoslc, 
North Carolina, Pennsylvania, Rhode .Island, South Carolina, 
and Vermont-contain much information, ready access to 
which would be welcoaied by students. This infortnation 
would increase the general knowledge of the origin and distri- 
bution of the early population of the co~zntry. The  population 
of the United States in 1790, excluclixlg slaves, was returnecl a,s 
3,231,533, of which number 824,713 resided in the states ant1 
territories for which the schedules are missing, leaving 2,406,820 
as the population enumerated on the schedules uow in posses- 
sion of the Bureau. I estiinate that this population represents 
401,134 heacls of families, and that the desired information could 
be printed in 2,507 pages, at a cost, for printing and binding an 
edition of 5,000 in two volumes, of $32,570. I doubt if thie 
Government can make a more substantial and welcome con- 
tribution to its own history for a like sum of money; and I 
reconimend that Congress be asked to make a specific 
appropriation for this publication, much of which is certain t~o 
return to  the Treasury from the sale of these volumes. If the:y 
are sold to the public at a price corresponding somewhat witlu 
their cost, it will insrue their distribution only to those who 
will prize them, and avoid the waste which so frec1uentl:y 
attends the distribution of public documents. 

The of It is a question worthy of careful consideration, whether the Census Reporis. 
United States, following the example of nearly all the Europeau 
governments, should not set a price upon all Census public a t' ions 

except the bulletins and the Abstract. The volumes are 
large, and costly to produce. While much care and discrimina,- 
tion are exercised in their distribution, I am nevertheless con[- 
vinced that a large proportion go literally to waste, and I know 
of no way to prevent this so effective as to place a small price 
upon each volume-not a price representing the cost of printing 
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and binding, but sufficient to insure distribution only to those 
who have actual need and use for the reports. 

Of the main reports of the Twelfth Census, contained in ten 
quarto volumes, of approximately ~ , o o o  pages each, there have 
been printecl to clate 150,ooo copies. In the earnest effort to 
avoid waste, this total has been reached only after several 
editions for each volume. 

The work of the Census during the past year is represented Publications for 
the Year. 

by actual publications, reports completed but not yet published, 
and reports upon which work is still in progress. A detailed 
list of these pu~blications, of which the following is a summary, 
will be founcl as an appencfix to this report. 

Reports pz~blish,cd dz~?''i?cg year. 

VOLUMES. 
Statistical Atlas. 
Employees and Wages. ' 
Occ~~pations at  the Twelfth Census. 

BULLE'L'INS. 
Number. 

...................................... Street and l3lectric Railways 3 
............................... Discussion of Illcrease of Population 4 

........................ Central Electric Light and Power Stations 5 
Mineral Illdustries of Porto Rico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 

......................................... Estimates of Fopulation.. 7 
Negroes in  the United States . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
Mines and Quarries.. ............................................. 9 
Quantity of Cotton Ginned i n  the United States (Crops of 1899 to 1903, 

inclusive):. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10 

Electric Fire Alarm and Police Patrol Systems. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
................... The Executive Civil Service of the United States 12 

......... A Discussion of the Vital Statistics of the Twelfth Census.. 15 

PHIWPPINB CENSUS BU4LBTINS. 

Popu~lation of the Philippines ..................................... I 

The Climate of the Philippines .................................... 2 

....... Volcanoes and SeisGic Centers of the Philippine Archipelago. 3 

Statistical ~reatrnekt  of Causes of Death. 
Registration of Births and Deaths. 
Report of the Director to the Secretary of Commerce and Labor. 
Uniform Municipal Accounting. . 
Collaboration in Federal and State Statistical Work. 
American Census Taking. 
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VOZUMES. 

Street and Electric Railways, 
Mines atid Quarries. 
Supplementary Analysis and Discussion of Statistics of Population. 
Census of the Philippines-4 voluules: 

Vol. I. Introductioi~. Geography. Ilistory. Population. Appen- 
dices I a i d  11. 

Vol, XI. Population Tables and Atialysis. 
Vol, 111. Mortuary Siatistics and Bducatiou, illclusive of schools. 

' Vol. IV. Agriculture. Social and Industrial Statistics. 

BULLZTINS. 
Nutubel: 

................... The Ages of the Populatioll of the United States. I3 
....................... 'L Proportion of the Sexes in the United States 14 

............................... Irrigation in the United States: 1902 16 
....................................... Telegraphs a d  Telephones. 17 

Abstract of the Of the Abstract, which contains in an abridged form, without 
text, the more iinportant results of the Twelfth Census, three 
editions have beell publishecl, of 25 ,ooo, ~o,ooo, and 3 I ,ooo, 
respectively, making a total of GG,ooo copies so far issued. The 
demand for this volunle continues unabated, showing that j t  

meets the requireinents of the great mass of the people for 
census inforniation and justifies the coiltinuance of its distrilsn- 
tion free of cost. 

Methods of An earnest effort was made by my predecessor to present 
Handling Publi- 
cations. effective interpretation of the statistics gathered at the Twelfth 

Census, and to secure better presentation both in litera~y style 
and in printing and binding than had characterized much of 
previous census work. The time allotted for the production of 
the main reports was very short, but they undoubtedly marked 
a iloteworthy advance in American Census publications. Since 
the establishment of the permanent Bureau much attention has 
been paid to the details of production. Although it gathers its 
own facts and prepwes its own manuscript, this Bureau is in 
reality but a huge publishing hou-ise, for all productive work is 
ultimately recorded in printed pages. I t  is appropriate, there- 
fore, that the standards for statistical, literary, and mechanic:sl I 

presentation should be very high. Furthermore, many of those 1 
especially interested in the information secured by the Burea.~ 
are students and writers upon economic subjects, who are thena- 
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selves keen critics. Therefore, in addition to collecting facts 
with increasing speed and accuracy, this Bureau is constantly 
encleavoring to i~llprove the contents ancl appearance of Census 
publications. For the expert interpretation of investigations 
which are in progress, the assistance of scientists eminent in 
their respective lines is secrtrecl; but it is my policy to train 
such employees of the Bureau as give evidence of literary abil- 
ity, to thel~lselves interpret ceilsus statistics in a scientific and 
effective manner. 

Two divisions have been created to handle Census manuscript: Editing and Pub. 
llshlng Census that of revision and results, under the supervision of a student fie,u,,. 

and scientific wri.ter of same note, assisted by an efficient corps 
of editors, whose duty it is to exanline all stateinents and to 
correct defects, whether in subject-matter or style; and that of 
publicatiotl, which has charge of all Census printing, and thus 
of the mechanical fdrm in which the report, bulletin, or paperis to 
appear. In  the latter division all proof is read with great care, 

c and finally verified in cooperatio~~ wit11 the prodrzciug division. 
The policy of the Bureau is to disregard official tradition in 

typographical form and in binding, as far as may be necessary 
in securing results which accord with the best tnodern standards. 
Good taste costs no more than poor taste. The initial cost of 
Census volumes, the labor ancl slcill iuvolvecl in their prepara- 
tion, and their pernlanent preservatioll in libraries as the statis- 
tical records of the United States, entitle the111 to the ~llost 
dignified and tasteful presentation, in both printing and bind- 
ing, consislezlt with econonly. NO reason exists why Ceilsus 
publications sho111d not be given the same advantages in these 
partic~zlars accorded, as a lnatter of course, by private publish- 

a ing houses to scientific works of far less importance. 
If the work of these two divisions is prosecuted in the future 

with the same enthusiasm and success that so far have attended it, 
the excellenceof the literary style and of the appearance of Census 
volunles will add materially to the reputation of the Bureau. 

The additional work, in various stages of progress, which has The Current 
occupied the office during the year may be briefly srxmmarized: 

The report upon the wealth, debt, valuation, and taxation of Report on 
Wealth, Debt, the United States, by states, counties, and municipalities, au- ,,d T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
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thorized by section 7 of the act to establish a permanent Census 
Office, has continued chiefly to occupy the attention of the 
division of agriculture, under the charge of Mr. I,. G. Powers, 
chief statistician. The fieldwork for the report was completed 
during the month of May last. The preliminary report, cover- 
ing the financial operations of the larger cities, will be ready for 
publication during the present calendar year. 

This report is one of the most difficult and important the 
Census is called upon to make; and nothing heretofore attained 
in this field has been satisfactory. This has been due largely 
to the fact that the work; was carried on silllultaneously with the 
main census inquiries; and in the rush of that work, could not 
receive the attention its technical character demanded. The 
postponement of this report until after the coilipletion of the 
census proper was one of the wisest provisions of the act for 
taking the Twelfth Census; it has given the Bureau ample time 
and opportunity for a most complete presentation of the mate- 
rial resources and financial operations of the nation. 

Statisti= of Mu- The inquiry relating to municipal finance was one of the most 
nidpal Finance. noteworthy of the many extensions of census statistics uncler- 

taken at the Tenth Census. Since the publication of the infor- 
matiou then secured, increased attention has been paid to this 
class of Pederal and state statistics, popular interest has been 
aroused, and this has led to a general atid earnest demand for 
improvenlellt in lnethods of municipal accounting. 

The earlier statistics were more or less imperfect, because 
there was no common classification of municipal accounts and 
no uniforlli method of municipal bookkeeping. To encourage 
reform the National Municipal League arranged a classification 
of payments and receipts and recommended its general adoption. 
This was done experimentally by Baltimore, Md., Cambridge, 
Mass., and a few sinall cities, before the work of the Twelfth 
Celisus began. The Bureau of the Census adopted this classifica 
tion with ~llinor changes, and, in order to secure uniformity of re-. 
sults, prepared instructions for rearranging local statements of 
accounts. These instructions and the accolnpanying schedules 
have contributed appreciably toward uniformity in classification 
of accounts and methods of accounting. 
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While these were steps in the right direction, so much diver- Confe~ence to 9 sity still existed that the task of securing comparable statistics :cu[: ;$$ 
was exceedingly difficult, and in order to complete satisfactorily Accounting. 

the decennial inquiry authorized by Congress, it was necessary 
for the Census to take the lead in a movement looking to 
greater uniformity in the accountitlg methods of municij~alities. 
Accordingly, in response to the invitation of the Director of the 
Census, n conference was held in November, 1903, at Washing- 
ton, attended by a nunlber of representative auditors, comp- 
trollers, expert accountants, and other students of municipal 
problen~s. Interest in the subject of uliiforrnity in classification 
and methods of n~unicipal accoulltillg received a decided impetus 
fro111 this conference; minutes of the meeting were published in 
panlphlct form, and have been in much demand. During the 
past year the different phases of this problem have been actively 
cliscussed at sessions of the Commissiouers on Uniform State 
Laws, the National Municipal League, the Congress of Pt~blic 
Accountants, the National Association of State Bank Su~per- 
visors, aud the associations of the fiscal oEcers of the cities of 
Pennsylvania and Wisconsin. Many municipal officials have 
expressed a desire for a second conference under the auspices of 
the Bureau of the Census. 

Several cities have made changes in their systems of account- 
ing, to conforill wholly or in part to the classification adopted 
by the Bureau of the Census. Aluollg these are New Yorlr 
city, St. Louis, Buffalo, Minneapolis, Atlanta, Houston, South 
Bend, and Lincoln. The state of Ohio has established for 
all its cities a uniforill system of accounting in hariliony with 
that of the Census schedules, so far as local laws permit. Cities 
in New Yorlr having less than 250,000 population are now 

I required to make annual reports to the Secretary of State, of 
their paynlents and receipts. The state schedule prepared for 
this purpose is based upon that of this Bureau. Many cities 
have installed already, or have under consicleration, improved 
accounting systems in harmony with the one above referred to. 
The representatives of this Bureau have met everywhere with 
the hearty cooperation of local officials. 

It is probable that the annual Census reports 1111on municipal 
finance for cities oi 30,ooo population and over will prove the 
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most influential factor in securing the adoption of uniform clas- 
sification, thus materially lessening the cost of conlpiling census 
statistics upon this subject, increasing the accuracy of the 
returns, making comparisoll possible between the itemized 
expenditures of cities of the same population, aud encouraging 
reforms in the public service. 

Sycial Investi- As outgrowths of the financial report, two special reports 
t~ons. have been undertaken as essential to a fill1 val~~atiotl of property. 

One of these, relating to the valuation of railroacl properties, 
properly apportioned to the several states and territories, has 
been undertakell in cooperation with the Interstate Comlllerce 
Cornmission, which has placed at  the disposal of the Census 
all the data in its possessio~l gathered from the railroad 
corporations since the organization of the Commission. The 
immediate supervision of this investigation has been placed in 
charge of Prof. Henry C. Adams, the statistician of the Inter- 
state Conlinerce Commission, and Prof. Henry Balthasar Meyer, 
Ph. D., of the University of Wisconsin. 

The second special investigation relates to the par and 
market values of the negotiable securities of the country. It 
has bee11 placed in the charge of Mr. Charles A. Conant, of 
New York city. This report will cover an entirely new field 
of Federal statistical investigation, although for the past ten 
years similar statistics for most of the European countries have 
been collected. Its object is to ascertain not only the present 
par and market valne of outstanding capital stocks, bonds, and 
debentures of all active corporations, but also the fluctuations 
in the value of such securities within a series of years. The 
data are f o ~ ~ n d  in published reports of the corporations and 
recorded selling prices of stock exchanges. 

Defective, De- Another pending itivestigation authorized by section 7 of the 
~~;~~~~ census act is that relating to the defective, dependent, and 

delinquent classes. This inquiry has been placed under the 
charge of Mr. John Koren, of Boston. Mr. William A. King, 
chief statistician for vital statistics, has general supervision of 
the work. .Satisfactory progress has been made, and reports; 
are now being received from 5,441 special agents, who are the 
bookkeepers or wardens of the institutions under review, and. 
who furnish transcrip s of their records for a nominal cornpen- 
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$. sation. The report will cover the movement of population in 
all these institutiolis for the calendar year 1904; its completion 
can therefore hardly be looked for during the present fiscal year. 

The annual reports of mortality in registration areas, author- Annual Mor- 
ized by section 7 of the census act, have been delayed in corn- tali ty 
pilation by a defect in the statute, which fixed the conlpensation 
to be paid for the tra~lscription of registration records at so low 
a figure that it proved impossible to secure a complete and sat- 
isfactory performance of the service. Congress was according1 y 
asked at its last session to amend the law, but the amendment 
did not beconle effective until April 27 last. This amendi~lent 
periuitted the Director to fix a mit~i~n~zl~l  conipensatioil of $25 
for such transcriptions, andin his discretion, in other cases, to 
pay at the rate of four cents per name, instead of two cents, as 
provided iu the original act. The average compensation fixed, 
under this amendment, does not exceed 3% cents a name. 

Further delay arose in connection with these mortality 
reports, by reason of the fact that the force of the division was 
engaged in compiling the vital statistics of the Philippine Census. 
As soon as the latter work was completed, the compilation of the 
mortality reports was resumed, and the statistics for the years 
rgoo, 1901, 1902, and 1903 are now in process of compilation, and 
should be ready for publication during the current calendar year. 

The division of vital statistics is also engaged upon reports Reportsconcern- 

concerning the blind, deaf, and dumb, based upon data collected % ~ ~ ~ ~ f n  
by the enumerators of the Twelfth Census. The statistical 
tables for these reports were coi~lpleted some time ago. The 
preparation of the text and analysis of the tables was committed 
by my predecessor to Dr. Alexander Grahanl Bell, of Washing- 
ton, and he is now engaged r~pon this work. 

Another investigation now in progress, authorized by section Social and Fi- 
nancial Statistics 7 of the census act and of the act of Congress approved July citia. , 

I ,  1898 (30 Stat. I,., 546, page 648), relates to the social and 
financial statistics of cities. The conditions leading to the 
transfer of the annual report for cities of 30,000 population and 
over from the Bureau of Labor to the Bureau of the Census, by 
the order of the Sccretary of Colnmerce and Labor, were 
explaiiled in the last report of the Director. The Census reports 
for cities of less than 30,000 populatioi~ are decennial only; but 
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the two inquiries are so identical in character that there is 
obviotis advantage in making then1 together, and accordingly 
the annual canvass of the larger cities required by law was 
postponed last year, by order of the Secretary, and the data for 
the years 1903 and 1904 are now being simultaneously collected. 
A field force of IOO clerks and special ageuts was assigned to 
this work at different dates in the lllollths of July and August 
last, and it is expected that tlie data will all be in the Bureau 
during the month of November. 

Special Reports A sixth report, growing out of the origiual plails for the 
to belncorpo- Twelfth Census, contemplates a general review, analysis, and rated in Q a i t o  
Volume. correlatioll of the results of that census, under the direction 

of Prof. W. I?. Willcox, of Cornell University, fornlerly one of 
the chief statisticians of the Twelfth Census. A number of the 
special studies of census results produced by this clivision, in 
accordance with the original plan, have already beell published 
ill bulletin form. Others are now in the hands of the printer, 
and the final studies are approaching completion so rapidly that 
I allticipate the publication of the voluine withiu the next six 
months. These supplelnental reports will bring together in one 
quarto volu~~l~e of about 1,200 pages, studies on the topics of 
area, population, increase of popt~lation, deusity aud distribu- 
tion, sex, age, race, negro poptilation and farining, Iudian pop- 
ulatiotl, Mongolian population, internal migration, illiteracy, 
marital condition, occupations, vital statistics, birth rate, report 
on botindaries of accessions, methods of esti~~lating population, 
methods of mecha~lical tabulation, and derivative tables relat- 
ing to the foregoing subjects. 

Electrical Indus- The division of manufactures, Mr. William M. Steuart, chief 
tries, statistician, is engaged in completing a series of important re- 

ports upon the electrical industries. These reports are four in 
number, and cover street aiid electric railways, the complete re- 
port upon which subject is in the hands of the printer; electric 
light and power plants, upon which a final bulletin has been pub- 
lished; municipal electric fire alarm and police patrol systems, 
already published in bulletin form; and telegraphs and tele- 
phones, upon which a bulletin is now in preparation. This 
series of reports is to be assembled in one clualto volume. To- 
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gether they present a complete account of the remarkable de- @ velopnlent of the electrical industry, in its application to public 
utilities. Nothing so rapid, so stl-ikitig, and so revolutionary 
in its effects upon private illalltlfacturiag and public convenience, 
as the applicatiou of electricity to power and heating purposes, 
has been witnessed in industrial history. So marked are the 
improven~ents made and the new uses to which electricity is 
applied, that changes in the statistics of these industries occur 
wit11 great rapidity, and marked variations doubtless arise dur- 
ing the brief period that elapses between compilation and actual 
publication. The relation of these industries to the econonlic 
and social welfare of the country is so iatimate, and is daily 
becolning so mucl~ more important, that I recommend that Con- 
gress be asked to authorize new inquiries at dates five years sub- 
sequent to those covered, instead of waiting for the decennial 
period, as origil~ally contemplated by the census law. 

The at~nual canvass of the cotton ginners of the Southern Cotton Statis- 
states, taken for the purpose of ascertaining the size of the crop tics' 

during the progress of the picking, was made last year with 
results highly gratifying from the point of view both of accuracy 
and of the pronlptness with which the information was given to 
the pnblic. The increasil~g experience of the Bureau has pro- 
duced such improvement iu canvassing methods that prepara- 
tions for this year's reports were promptly completed. 

There will be six canvasses, showillg the amount of cotton 
ginllecl to Septenlber I ,  October 18, November 14, December 
13, 1904, January 16, 1905, and the eud of the season. 

The number of special agents employed has been increased 
from 631 to 667, by the division of a number of the larger dis- 
tricts, thus insuring greater rapidity in gathering the data. 

Although the reports of each aget~t show the quantity of cot- 
ton ginned to fixed dates, they are received at the Bureau at 
clifferent times, depending upon the period required to complete 
the canvass in the respective districts. The publication of the 
results has been delayed heretofore until all of the returns were 
received, but the statistics for the crop of 1904 will be published 
by county totals and the results made pttblic as rapidly as 
received. The individual returns will be summarized when all 
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are received and the totals will be published as the quantity 
ginned to the given date in each state, in conformity with the 
practice followed heretofore. 

It is believed that this system will result in satisfying the 
demand for the early publication of the data, that it will aid in 
avoiding the fluctuation in  prices due to an anticipation or a 
manipulation of the facts contained in the reports, and that it 
will also eliminate all possibility of ififormation being given out 
in advance of i t s  publication by the Bureau. 

T h e  cost of the canvass of rgo3 was $99,395, but by reason of 
the increased number of agents employed, the cost in 1904 
will be $116,400. 

The Manufacv The division of manufactures is also engaged in the prelimi- 
tufing Census of 
1905. nary work of the quinquennial census of man~zfactures, author- 

ized by section 8 of the census act. This preliminary work 
consists i n  the preparation of the main and supplemental sched- 
ules, and the carding of the manufacturing establishments to be 
canvassed. T h e  i~lformation for the latter work is obtained 
from the scl~edules returned in 1900, supplemented by state, 
county, and local directories. T h e  plans of the Bureau contem- 
plate the collection of a considerable percentage of the schedules 
by correspondence; and a copy of the schedule will be mailed 
to every manufacttzrer in the United States, wl~ose existence is 
known, in advance of the actual canvass by districts. I t  is pro- 
posed, in that canvass, to utilize the clerical force of the Bureau, 
as far as possible, thus avoiding the necessity of appointing 
untried and untrained special agents to superintend the work in 
the field. 

Cooperation A n  important step in the direction of cooperation and collabo- 
with the State of 
~ i ~ h i ~ ~ ~ .  ration between the Bureau of the Census and the statistical 

o5ces of the several states, was taken by Congress at its last ses- 
sion, in the enactment of the following law, approved March I ,  

1904: 
Be ii! enacted by the Seqznte aftd Hozlse of Ae$rese~ttntives of the Uqzited 

Sf0te.s of A??~ericn i?t Congress nsse?nbZed, That the Director of the Census 
is hereby authorized and empowered to cooperate with the secretary of state 
of the  state of Michigan iu taking the census of manufactures and shall 
equitably share t h e  cxpetlses thereof, the  results of which may be accepted 
by the United States as  its census of ina~lufactures for that State for the 
year niueteen hundred and five: Provided, That the expenditures iucident 
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t o  this cooperation shall not exceed twenty thodsaild dollars, such expendi- 

@ tures to be paid from the fund appropriated for the expenses of the field- 
work of the census for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, nineteen 
hundred and five. And the Director of the Census may, in his discretion, 
cooperate with the officials of other states which take a like census it1 so far 
as i t  may aid in the collection of statistics of manufactures reqt~ired by 
existing law. 

The inlinediate occasion for this legislation was the fact that 
the constitution of Michigan requires a census of popr~lation, 
agriculture, manufactures, and mining to be taken in the year 
1904, The secretary of state of Michigan, under whose author- 
ity this census is taken, desired to cooperate with the Bureau of 
the Census in the manufacturing canvass, in accordance with the 
recom~~lendation of the Director of the Cens~ls in his last report, 
in order to save the expense of what would prove to be almost 
a duplicate canvass but six months apart, and in order that the 
x~~anufacturers of the state might not be subjected to the annoy- 
ance of making two returns. The Bureau of the Census could 

5 not, however, accept manufacturers' returns for the year 1904 
as a part of its census of ~gog .  The Michigan official therefore 
appealed to Congress; and with the approval of the Secretary 
of Commerce and Labor and the Director of the Census, the 
above cluoted statute was unanimously enacted. 

Under this law an agreement was made with the secretary 
of state of Michigan, whereby the nxanufacturing schedule of 
the Census Bureau was accepted for the Michigan census, and 
the correction and compilation of the returns were undertaken 
by this Bureau. Thus complete agreement between the 
Census report and the Michigan report was assured. In con- 
sideration of the control over the form and character of the 

9 
returns thus accorded the Census, the latter utldertook to defray 
two-thirds of the expense of the fieldwork, the state of Michi- 
gan, on the other hand, affording the Census free use of its 
office facilities and clerical force a t  the state capital. In this 
way the cost of the canvass is "equitably shared," and a con- 
siderable sum of ltloney is saved to both the national and state 
governments. 

The money saved is the least important advantage growing 
out of this joint canvass of the illallufacturing industries of 

10 Michigan. I t  is the first practical step ever taken looking to 
PI 
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the unification of the official statistics of the states and the 
nation, and the avoidance of the conflict and confusior! which 
have attended their contradictory character. I t  must lead logic- 
ally to systematic and synlpathetic cooperation along similar 
lines in many other states, thus foreshadowing an ultimate 
unity and harmony in official investigations of the utmost 
advantage to statistical science. 

The fieldwork for the Michigan census was undertaken in 
the latter part of July and entirely conlpleted by the latter part 
of September. 

:oo~rationwith An arrangement nearly identical with that made with Michi- 
ne State of 
dassachusetts. gan has already been entered into with the Bureau of the Sta- 

tistics of Labw of the state of Massacl~usetts for a cooperative 
canvass of the manufacturing industries of the state, which 
takes a decennial census in 1905. The saving of money by the 
avoidance of a double canvass will be considerably greater in 
this state; and the union of forces is the nlore gratifying and 
significant by reason of the fact that anlong the states Massa- 
chusetts has long taken the front rank in statistical iuvestigatiotl. 

:oopeiatianwith A number of states in which no midway census is taken main- 
lther States# tain bureaus of statistics, well organized and equipped, which 

compile annual or biennial reports upon the industries and in- 
dustrial conditions of the commonwealth. These reports, while 
possessing much intrinsic value in many instances, have never 
been compiled from schedules uniform with those of the United 
States censtls, or even with those used in other states. I t  fol- 
lows that the statistics are not ,comparable with those of tile 
Federal census or with those of neighboring states. Their 
usefulness has therefore been greatly, and it would seem unnec- 
essarily, circumscribed. All these periodical state reports can 
be made to serve as supplements to the Federal census, if the 
returns are secured along identical lines. State reports, whichl 
are now only useful locally, would thus become of far greater 
value. They would measure accurately comparative growth 
from year to year within the state and could readily be made to 
possess national significance. 

Acting on this theory, and so construing the authority con- 
ferred by the Michigan statute, the Director of the Census i:s 
now engaged in making arrangements with the chiefs of the 
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& bureaus of statistics in a llulllber of these states, whereby their 
cooperation will be secured in the manufacturing census of 190s. 
Under the plan proposed the chief of the state bureau will be 
appointed a special agent of the Census Bureau and have 
charge of the callvass of a portion of his state, subject to such 
regulations as I I I ~ ~  be necessary to secure uniforillity of method, 
thus givilig the Census Bureau the advantage of a supervising 
special agent having training and experience in similar work, 
who is familiar with i~lclustrial cotlditions in the state, and who 
already possesses much of the nlachinery and organization 
aecessary to a prompt and efficient canvass. In  consideration, 
the chief of the state bureau agrees to accept the results of the 
Federal census ill his state report for the current year, and not 
to  illalre ally additional canvass of the industries covered by 
the Federal census. Having once adopted the Census nlethod 
of presenting results, it is highly probable that the state 
bureaus will coiltinue to use them in subsequent reports; and 
thus another gratifying advance in the illovement for ullificatioil 
of inclustrial statistics will have been made. 

Tlle states in which it has been feasible to make the arrange- 
nletlt above described, in ~vl~ole  or in part, and the officials in - 

charge of the several bureaus, are as follows: 
California: W. V. Stafford, Commissioner, Bnrenu of Labor Statistics. 
Illinois: David Ross, Secretary, State Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
Indiana: Benjamin I?. Johnson, Chief, Bureau of Statistics. 
Iowa: Edwarcl D. Brighanl, Commissioner, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
ICansas: W. L. A. Johnson, Commissiotler, Bureau of Labor ~~~~~~~~~~~y. 
Massachusetts: Charles I?. Pidgin, Chief, Bureau of Statistics of Labor. 
Michigan: A. C. Bird, Supervisor of Census. 
Minnesota: John OJDonnell, Commissioner, Bureau of Labor. 
Missouri: William Anderson, Colnmissiolier of Labor, Bureau of Labor 

Statistics and Inspection. 
Nebraska: Burrett Bush, Deputy Commissioner of Labor, Bureau of 

Labor and Industrial Statistics. 
New Hampshire: Lysander H. Carroll, Commissioner, Bureau of Labor. 
New Jersey: Winton C. Garrison, Chief, Bureau of Statistics of Labor 

and Industries. 
New York: A. F. Weber, Chief Statistician, Departmellt of Labor, Bureau 

of Statistics. 
North Carolina: Henry B. Varner, Commissioner, Bureau of Labor and 

Printing. 
Wisconsin: Halford Erickson, Commissioner, Bureau of Labor and 

Illdustrial Statistics. 
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Cooperation in This movement for cooperation in the compilation of indus- 
taking the Cenaus 
of Population. trial statistics suggests the advantages which would result froin 

a si~nilar cooperation between the several states and the  Census 
Bureau in taking the census of population. 

In 24 states and territories of the Union there is a consti- 
tutional or statutory requirement for a decennial census of 
population. Of this number, I 3-Plorida, Iowa, Kansas, 
Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, New Jersey, New York, 
Oregon, Rhode Islaud, South Dakota, Utah, and Wisconsin- 
took a populatioll census between 1890 and 1895. These states 
contained, in  goo, 23,950,628 inhabitants, or 31.52 per cent of 
the total population of contiileiltal United States. T h e  remain- 
ing I I-Alabama, California, Colorado, Idaho, Mississippi, 
Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, Olrlahoma, South Carolina, and 
Wyoming-do not coniply with their legal requirement for 
enumeration. These states contained, in  goo, 8,749,634 
inhabitants, forming I 1.51 per cent of the total population. 
The 24 states and territories above named contained, in 1900, 
32,700,262 inhabitants, thus comprising 43.03 per cent of the 
total population of the United States. The 11 states and terri- 
tories having unobserved laws for decennial enumeration and 
the 28 without such legal requirement, prefer to rely wholly 
upon the Federal census rather than to incur the expense of 
taking a midway census of their own. 

That the rapid social evolution and conlplex growth of 
the United States call for a census of population more fre- 
quently than once in ten years, is a proposition generally 
adnlitted by economic and sociological experts. Provision for 
five-year enultlerations has already been made by some coun- 
tries of Burope, notably France and Germany, and there is a 
thoroughly organized movelne~lt to secure a quinquennial census 
of Great Britain. In May last a deputation representing the 
Royal Statistical Society, the Royal Institute of Actuaries, the 
Sanitary Institute, tlie Society of Medical Officers of Health, 
and other similar organizations, appeased before the  Local 
Govern~nent Board to urge action looking to a quinquennial 
census of Bnglatid and Ireland in 1906. Reference was made 
at the hearing to the recent establish~llent of a permanent 
Census B u r e a ~ ~  in the United States, as an example Great 
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Britain shou~ld follow, and as the necessary preliminary to a 
more frequent census of the population. I t  was pointed out 
that at the census of 1891 there was a discrepancy of 701,843 
between the estimated and enunlerated population, while at the 
census of 1901 a difference of 142,000 occurred in the opposite 
direction. These discrepancies were especially marked in cer- 
tain localities, for example, in 1901 the Registrar General's 
estilnate of the population of West Ham was 58,278 in excess 
of the actual figures, causing an error of 3.5 per 1,000 in the 
estimated death rate. In  Liverpool the Registrar General, in 
1891, overestimated the populatioil by ~oo,ooo, and in 1901 
unclerestimated it by 50,000. 

As stated by Sir Robert Giffen, the actual number of the 
population is the do~lliilant factor governing every statistical 
investigation into the condition of national health, wealth, and 
well-being. The only objection raised in England to a quin- 
quennial census of population is that of the expense involved. 
It is proposed to reduce this expense to a minimt-inl by restrict- 
ing the intermediate census to the si~nplest schedule, relating to 
age, sex, and the distribution of the people. One of its chief 
advantages would be the check it wo~zld afford upon the accuracy 
of the decennial census. 

The objection based upon cost is more valid in the United Cooperation 
Authoriz:d by 

States than in Great Britain, and the obvious way to meet it in congress 
the United States is throtlgh the cooperation of the states. A 1879. 

carefully devised plan to secure such cooperation was incor- 
porated in the act for taking the Tenth and subsequent cen- 
suses, approved March 3, 1879. The plan was suggested by 
Hon. Francis A. Wallrer, Superintendent of the Ninth and 
Tenth censuses, and the closest student of census problems we 
have had in this country, This plan was embodied in section 
22 of that act, which read as follows: 

That if any state or ten-itory, through its duly appoilited officers or 
agents, shall, during the two months beginniilg on the first Monday of 
June of thc year which is the mean between the decennial cellsuses of the 
United States is by this act directed to be taken, take and complete a cell- 
sus in all respects accordiing to the schedules and forms of enumeration in 
the census of the United States and sl~all deposit with the Secretary of the 
Interior, on or before the first of September following, a full and authentic 
copy of all schedules ~ t u r l l e d  and reports made by the officers and agents 
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charged with such enumeration, then the Secretary of the Treasury shall, 
upon receiving a certificate from the Secretary of the Interior, that such 
schedules and reports have been duly deposited, pay, on the requisition of 
the governor of such state or territory, out of any funds in the Treasury 
not otherwise appropriated, a sum equal to fifty per centum of the amount 
which was paid to  all supervisors and actual enumerators within such 
State or Territory at the United States census next preceding, increased 
by one-half t h e  percentage of g a i i ~  in  population in such state or terri- 
tory between the two United States censuses uext preceding: Provided: 

& 
That the  blank schedules used for the purposes of the enumeration herein 
provided for shall be  similar, in all respects of form and size of heading 
and ruling, t o  those used in the census of the United States. 

Under this provision the Federal Governillent was to pay 
practically one-half the cost of the quinquennial enumeration 
of each state taking a census, thus securing all the advantages 
of an enumeration on lines exactly parallel to its own decennial 
census. Several states took advantage of the l~rovision, sent 
forward to Washington copies of their schedules, and received 
their money for them. These returns here stored away in the 
Department of the Interior, and no use was ever made of them. 4 
The fatal obstacle to the success of General Walker's plan was 
the fact that there existed no perlilanellt Census Bureau to 
handle the returns as receiveci. That obstacle is now removed. 
By the reenactment of section 22 of the act of 1879, the United 
States can obtain, for one-half the actual cost of the worlc, a 
census of a large number of the states at  the mid~vay periods. 
The nulllber of states will be sufficiently large to perinit an 
accurate estiillate of population for the remainder, and if this 
provision of law, so advantageous to the states, should be re- 
enacted, there undoubtedly will be a rapid increase in the number 
of states and territories taking an  intermediate census. I t  is 
even possible that eventually all would participate in a work so 
essential to each. 

& 
It  would be especially appropriate to reenact the law of 1879 

a t  the present time, for this law may be called the forerunner 
of the various lines of cooperation between the Federal census 
and state and municipal officials, described elsewhere in this 
report. 

A bill to reenact section 22 of the act of 1879 was introduced 
a t  the last session of Congress, by Mr. Crumpacker, of Indiana, 
chairman* of the House Census Committee. I earnestly urge @ 
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& that you reconlmend favorable action upon this iileasure. If 
it can be passecl at an early period in the approaching session 
of Congress, it will undoubtedly lead to legislation in some 
states for a cooperative population census in 1905. 

As announced in the last report of the Director, the Census LtimatesofPop* 
Bureau has undertaken, both in response to a popt~lar demand ulation. 

k. and to meet the requirei~ients of its own work, to prepare and 
p~~bl i sh  estimates of population in iutercensal years, for cities 
and towiis of 8,000 poptilation and upward, and for the several 
states and the entire country. The bulletin containing these . 
estii~lates for the years I ~ O I ,  1902, and 1903 was published in 
Apl-il, 1904. The estinlates were made in accordance with the 
uniform plan described in detail in the bulletin. 

The coilstallt clemand for this balletill from all parts of the 
country proves that its publication Iias iuet a definite and intel- 
ligent popular requirement. I t  is surprising to find in how 
lllslny lilies of business thcre is need for estimates of this char- 

t acter. But their chief usefulness is in deterlniaing the death 
rates of municipalities; and it is cause for cornlnent that these 
death rates have beell so long computed in this coulitry on the 
basis of local estimates of population, in the calculation of which 
no uuiforln method has obtai~~ed, making it inevitable that no 
accurate conlparison is possible between the death rates of differ- 
ent cities, except in the census years, when all local ratios are 
supposed to be corrected on the basis of the enumeration. 

T11e science of sanitary statistics is still in its infancy in the 
United States, and it is in the further development of this 
science that the permanent Census Bureau is destined to perform 
its lllost important service to the public. Estimates of popu- 

iT 
lation for illunicipalities have been officially made in Great 
Britain for a long period, and the closest attention is paid to 
them in all matters that have to do with sanitation and the 
pronlotion of the public health. But, as stated above, these 
official estimates of population are sollletimes found to be grossly 
in error, resulting in most misleading conclusions. Similar 
errors will be inevitable in the population estimates of the 
Census Bureau; indeed, they should naturally be even greater 
and IIIOI-e frequent than has beeu the case in England, for our 

@ population is much more mobile, and the growth of our cities 

27 
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is influenced by many conclitions which do not prevail in older 
countries, and which can not be measured by any uniforlll rule 
based upon the ratio of anllual growth in the previous decade. 
The danger of inaccnracy increases rapidly as the distance from 
a decennial census increases, and conditions undoubtedly pre- 
vail i n  many Western cities where i t  will be better not to 
attelnpt to compute the rate of growth for a period beyond five 
years, when there is no internlediate state census by which to  
correct the estimates. These considerations emphasize the - 
necessity of stlch censuses, and reenforce the argunlent in favor 
of the plan for taking them by cooperation between the Federal 
and state governmetlts. 

Reasons for the Considerable criticisn~ of the Census population estimates has 
Method of Estimatin Pop- been aroused in certain cities which, for various reasons and on 
ulation a;%pLed evidence more or less satisfactory, believe that they are growing 
by the Bureau. more rapidly than the normal rate, as ascertai~ied by the Census 

methods.' 

rInasmuch as it is proposed t o  continue to  make these estimates, the 
Director made a general reply t o  these criticisms in a letter addressed to 
the Secretary of Commerce and Labor on May 19, 1904, which follows: 

You have called my attention to certaiu comments and criticisms upoil 
the estimates of population published in a bulletin rece~itly issued by the 
Bureau of thc Census. I am glad of the opportunity to reply t o  then1 in 
one general statement. It is worth attention that  these criticisms are much 
fewer in nmnber and much less violent in tone tliatl the complaints which 
attended tlie actual enumeration of populaiioii a t  the Twelfth Census, and 
also that they come, as a rule, from the same localities. I t  is apparent, 
moreover, that they are written by  persons who had not read a i d  digested 
the text which accompanies the estimates, and fully explaills the puspose 
and the  method of making them, and the limitations surrouilding them. 
I n  all quarters ~vliere these are understood, t h e  bulletin has met with high 
commendation as supplyiilg information of great interest and value obtained 
by the application of a carefully coasidered scieutific method for project- 
ing the census into intercensal years. 

Population estimates for ii~terceilsal years are  demanded by the current 
work of the Celisus Bureau; they are equally necessary in  the annual mor- 
tality reports of o m  great m~~nicipalities, in  the  calculations and tabular 
preselrtations of the Treasury Department, and in many other directions 
that a t  oilce suggest themselves. Heretofore these estimates have been 
made by local authorities; and since the methods followed differed widely 
in different localities, tlle 1-esnlts possessed no uniformity, and thus laclred 
the first requisite of coniparable statistics, This deplorable conditioll was 
probably unavoidable so l o i ~ g  as there was n o  perluanent Census Bureau. 
Now that such a bnreaa exists, it would seem that one ol its first duties is 
to establish a definite, uniform rule for projecting population beyond the 
date of the latest census, and to make the computations for the public use. 
Nothing more important in the directioil of standardizing official statistics 
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& The Bureau will so far recognize the justice of these criti- 
cisms as to omit the estiillates for ally city, in future publications, 
upon receipt of a i'orillal request fro111 the mayor, and provided 
the city in question is not a city in which registration of deaths 
is made. In  all st~ch cities the estimates ~llust continue to be 

has yet been done, in  my judgment. The Com~?troller of the Treasury 
has recogilized the value of the service of the Census by utilizillg its popu- 
lation estimates in deternlitting whether certain localities are elititled t o  
natioilal bank charters under the l>rovisions of law; and it is hoped that  
all Goverllllieilt officials who have occasion to use population estimates in  
their work will also make use of them. 

These estinlates are not in R I I ~  sense a census, nor ale they based upon 
a n  investigat~ion of the peculiar local conclitions which may affect individ- 
ual cases. This fact is an answer to the criticisms coming fro111 cities 
wliicli adduce various reasons for asserting that their rate of growth i n  
pop~llatiofi since 1900 has been in excess of that indicated. Each estimate 
rests up011 an hypothesis sufficiently accurate for most statistical pur- 
poses-the I ~ ~ o t h e s i s  that the annual increase of popttlation since 1900 
1s one-tenth of the total increase from 1890 to 1900, as establislled by cen- 
sus enumerations. I n  only one class of cases has tlle Census deviated from 
s strict aclherence to  this hypothesis and endeavored to make allowance 
for dist~trbing local factors. These are the cases itiwhicli growth has been 
aflectecl by  annexations of new territosy, either before or since the census 
of  goo. Where such annexations have occurred, their effecl tzpon the 
population has beell carefully calc~tlated, after correspondence with the 
local authorities, city engineers, ntayors, assessors, etc. 

Irl al l  well settled colnmunities, the hypothesis is found to come remark- 
ably close t o  the act~.tal fact, when tested by similar computations based 
upol~  the  growth in previous census decades. Por such comu~unities the 
estimates call safely be accepted in preference to calculations based upon 
directory canvasses, school canvasses, increase of post office business, or 
ballots cast a t  elections. Bxperience allllost invariably demonstrates that 
these nlethods of determining populatioil are fallacious and unreliable. 

Estimates of the population of the large cities of the United States in 
1900, lnade by this method on the basis of the census results in 1580 and 
1890, show that the probable error of the method is 6 per cent; that is, 
i n  half the  cities the esti~nates for a date ten years after the last census 
were within 6 Ier cent of the truth. 

The usual $nglish method, that of assuming that the percentage of 
increase, instead of the arnouut, remains constant from decade to decade, 
or from year to year, gives for American cities a probable error of 18 per 
cent, showiilg clearly that this method, however applicable i n  Great 
Britain, does not apply t o  present American conditions. 

A common American method, that of multiplying the number of votes 
cast i n  a Presidential election by an assumed ratio of that number to  popu- 
lation, when tested, shows a probable error of 12 per cent Bstimates 
based upon accurate city censuses of school children show a probable error 
of 6 per cent. But such censuses in American cities are olten carelessly 
taken and extremely inaccurate. Estinlates based upon nlultiplying the 
number of names in a city directory by some assumed ratio show a prob- 
able error of 13 per cent, and i n  every one of the cases tested t h e  popu- 
lation as thus estimated was foulid to be too large. NO one of the 
alternative methods, therefore, is as accurate for American cities, under 
present conditions, as the method we have employed. 

For cities which have recently etltered upon a period of exceptional 
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made and published in connection with the annual report on 
vital statistics. 

Cornparison OF The Michigan state ceusrrs of 1904 is the first opportunity 
Returnsof Michi- 
gan Popula~on which has occurred for testing the value of the Census 13ureau 
GnsuswithEsti- method of estilnatiilg the population. This census showed 28 
mates of the Bu- 
reau the ten- cities in that state to have 827,294 inhabitants; as estimated by 
BUS. the Census Bureau these cities contain 824,310, a difference of 

2,984 inhabitants, the state census exceeding the estimated 
population less than one-half of I per cent. The total popula- 
tion reported by the state census was 2,530,016; as estiinated by 
the Census Bureau, 2,546,258. T h e  estinlate for the entire state 
therefore exceeds the exact figures by 16,242, or six-tenths of 
I per cent. These general figures clearly illustrate how closely 
the results of the Census Bureau method of estimating approxi- 
mate to  actual enumeration in states showing normal conditions, 
as in the case of Michigan. T h e  population of Detroit, the 

growth produced by the influx of new settlers in  great numbers, and 
wl~ich may be said not to have been fairly born when the census of 1890 
was taken, the  cstimates of the census on the basis indicated will 
undoubtedly prove too small. 'l'his fact was frankly admitted in Bulletin 
Number 7; and a cauiioii was added against any false conceptions in  con- 
sequence of rigid adhereuce to the rule of esiimating. Several cities from 
which corn >laints have been received, are wldoubtedly within this cate- 
gory; and k e y  should fiud whatever solace is necessary for their wounded 
municipal pride in this admission of the  fallibility of the rule in  excep- 
tional cases, which is found on page 4 of the census bulletin. 

111 several cases the suggestion is made that  the census should have sent 
its agents to the  locality, and satisfied itself by actual examination that 
the rate of growth i n  population is greater than that arrived a t  by the 
arithmetical calculation. Such a course was impossible, for reasons that 
seein to.me obvious. As already stated, this office was not taking a census, 
or anything akin to a census. If, as a result of su eriicial illvestigations, 
unsupported by an actual enumeration, the Bureau gad  undertaken to pub- 
lish estimates of populatiou for particular cities larger thail those reached 
by its established rule, then illdeed it  would have deliberately invited end- 
less criticism. For then it  would have substituted sheer guessing for esti- 
mates based upon actual en~~nierations ancl obtained by a uniform method; 
wherever il failed to report a population as large as the local expectation, it 
would have been denounced; wherever it increased the estimate over the 
populatioil arrivedat by ihe calculation, it would have laid itself open to the 
criticism that it was favoring certain commullities at the expense of others. 
I n  the a b s o l ~ ~ t e  impartiality withewhich t h e  rule was applied lay the only 
possible safety for t h e  Census Bureau. It can command respect by con- 
sistency, even when it knows that  consistency iilvolves a certain element 
of error. I t  will lose public confidence when it  attempts to arbitrate upon 
the  claims of local directory makers and real estate agents. 

By applying a uniform rule, admitting its defects in  certain instances, 
the Census deprives any  city of the right to  make complaint against it  for 
unfairness or partiality; and all cities can make use of the estimates for 
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&. largest city in Michigan, was estimated by this Bureau to be 
317,636 in 1904; the actual populationreturned by the census is 
317,591. I n  this noteworthy case there was a difference of only 
45, or less than one-tenth of I per cent, between the estimated 
and the actual enumeration. For some of the other cities of the 
state greater variation occurred, owing to local conditions. For 
cities growing more rapidly than at the normal rate, such as 
Kalarnazoo, Lansing, Marquette, and Saginaw, the estimates 
resulted in a lower figure than the actual population as returned 
a t  the state census, the difference being more than 10 per cent; 
while in other cities growing less rapidly than at the normal rate, 
such as Ann Arbor, Iron Mountain, Ishpeming, Manistee, and 
Menominee, the Census estimates exceeded the state census 
returns more than 10 per cent. For the 28 cities referred to, this 
Bureau overestimated the population of I 6 and underestimated 
that of 12. The greatest increase over the Census estimate 
appears in the city of Saginaw, due to the decrease in population 

the purpose of compuutin statistical rates in mortality and other nlunicipal 
reports, with the certaiufy that these rates will be sufficiently accurate to 
answer the purposes for which thcy are ordinarily required. 

In  many of the states of the Union intercensal censuses will be taken 
next year; and the returns of these enumerations will be utilized by this 
office in correcting its estimates for future years. But the office can not 
accept the result of local censuses, however taken, as a basis for modify- 
ing its estimates, and for thc very good reason that these local censuses 
are almost invariably found to be grossly incorrect when checked up by a 
liational census. 

Turning now to the general results of the ceilsus method of projecting 
the population, as applied to the entire country, I call your attention to 
the remarlcable accuracy that attends the computation when it concerns 
coilditions which call not be affected by local influences and variants. 
The estimated populatio~i of continelltal United States for 1900, as deter- 
mined by this method on the basis of the increase from 1880 to r890, was 
75,414,181, while the actual population as returned by the c e ~ ~ s u s  of 1900 
was 75,994,575. In  other words, the actual population was 580,394 in 
excess of the estimate, showing the latter to be ln error by three-fourths 
of one per cent. How far this ne ligible error is due to the influeu~ce of 
immigration can not be determine2 

If we project the population of cbntinental United States for the entire 
decade in which we are now living, by the census method, we reach the 
conclusion that the Thirteenth Census, in 1910, will show a population in 
the neighborhood of 89,041,436. This indicates a percentage of increase 
of 17.2, as compared with 20.7 in the decade 1890-1900. Events are pos- 
sible in the future development of the country which will put this esti- 
mate awry from the actual census of 1910. Such a possibility exists under 
every method of estimating. 

Very respectfully, 
(Signed) S. N. D. NORTH, 
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fro111 1890 to 1900 and to the increase which has subsequently 
occurred. Such a condition, however, is clearly exceptional, 
but Census Bulletin 7, Estimates of Population, calls attention 
with co~lsiderable emphasis to the fact that there will always be 
Inany individual cases where the estimates will be far fi-oin cor- 
rect, owing to exceptional changes in nlunicipal growth. In  
getleral, the larger the area the lnore likely to be correct is the 
method of estimating adopted by the Bureau of the Census, 

Increasing The iluportance of training as a factor in connection with the 
Efficiencyof preparation of special reports, and the Thirteenth Census was Employees. 

one of the reasons which led to the establishment of the per- 
manent Census Bureau. Therefore, it is especially agreeable to 
be able to report to you that the clerks and officials of this 
Bureau, as they grow more proficierit, are becoming individu- 
ally more interested in the lines of work under investigation, 
are showing greater adaptability for assignment to different 
inquiries, and promise to become an exceptionally efficient 
force. I t  is my policy to transfer clei-ks in large numbers froin 
one division to another, as the pressure of work demands. Iuci- 
dentally this policy has increased greatly the familiarity of the 
cleiks in the Bureau with different classes of work. As Inany 
male clerks are assigned to fieldwork as can be spared from 
duty in the office; thus a considerable proportion of the em- 
ployees of the Bureau are constantly dealing directly with the 
business and professional classes in different communities. This 
policy enables many of the employees of the Bureau to obtain prac- 
tical experience in the first step of census work, in addition to the 
kilowledge which they already possess of Census Bureau routine. 

The lack of expert assistance in training and directing clerks 
in this office was recognized by Coiigress at the last session, 
and the nu111ber of expert chiefs of division was increased from 
4 to 8. A list of the officials in the Bureau of the Census, and 
the number of clerks and employees, by different grades, will 
be found in Appendix B. 

Respectfully, 
S. N. D. NORTH, 

Director. 
Hon. VICTOR H. METCALP, 

Secflel'ng~ of Comnzerce nlzd Labor. 
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APPENDIX A. 

REPORT O F  JOHN W. LANGLEY, 
DISBURSING CLERIC O F  T H E  BUREAU O F  T H E  CBNSUS. 

For the fiscal year ended June 30, 1904. 

I .  ~$pr.op&iatio~zs, disbz~rsenze~rts, znzexjencled balance, kvzd o~~ts tandi~zg  
ZiainbiZitic\~for thejscal  year ended Jzbfze 30, 1904. 

1Including payments by the ~ u d i t o r  for the State and other departments 
from the appropriations: 

Special agents Census Office, 1904 ...................................... $6,118.11 ............................ ~iscel laneous 'ex~enses  Census Ofice, 1904 
Expetlses of the l'welftia census.. 

88.95 ...................................... 1,678.45 
Exclndin disallownnces fram the appropriations: ................................... Specia$agents Census OEce, rgoq. ?. 45. 99 ....................................... ~,xpenses  of t i e  Twelfth census  48.09 

,. 1 otul .......................... 
Salaries ............................. 

.................... Special Agents.. 
Rent ............................... 
Stationery ......................... 

............................. Library 
Transcript of ~eg i s t r a t ion  Records. 

...... Rent  of Tabulating Macl~ilitles 
.......... Miscellaneous Exper~ses.. 

... Expenses of the Twelfth Cei~sas 

2. U?zex$e7zded 6nlavzce of the n. jropriat io~~ ~?za& for the expenses of the 
ir,eIfth Cefcszcs 7*eapp7~o$rialied fMnrch 3,  1903. 

(I) The unexpended balatlce as  shown by the report of the Director of the ...................... Census to the Secretary of the Interior, uly 1g,rgo3.. $462,753.94 ........................ (2) Disallowatlces, year 1903, collected an2  credltcd.. 735.65 

$I, 3 2 ~ ,  247.14 

685,860. oo 
160,ooo. oo 
26,600. oo 
10, ooo. oo 
5,000, oo 

14, ooo. oo 
10, ooo. oo 
15, 000. 00 

395,78714 

463,489.59 
(3) Less supplemental accounts paid for the fiscal year 1903.. ............... 68,010.45 -- 

395,479.14 
(4) Receipts during the year 1904, from the sale of transcripts of census 

records.. ..................................................................... R C ~ .  S.W 

$ I , I Z ~ ,  192.88 

634,457.06 
159,242.43 
24,383.33 
3,494.93 
1,871.92 
5,353.04 

10, ooo.00 

14,988.39 
272, lor. 78 

Total amount of the unexpended balance available for the fiscal year 
1904 ................................................................... 395,787.14 

$193,054.26 
p- -- 

51,402.94 
757.57 

2,216.67 

6,505.07 
128.08 

8,646. gG 

It. GI 
123,385.36 

$32, I$. 81 

513.79 
757.57 

2, 216.67 
5,818, gr 

128. a8 

3,556.96 
........................ 

11.61 

19,19322 
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3. Ex$eaditzwes, i?zcZz~di7zg outstaptding linbilities, for the fiscal year 
1904, chargeable against tke id?zexpended balance of the a$$ro$rintior~ 

for the expenses of the TweIftIt Census. 

Amounts (including outstanding liabilities) for current expenses 
of the  office (other than for  the Philippine Census) after the 
specific appropriations provided i n  the  legislative act for tlie 
purposes indicated were exhausted: 

Special agents, Census Office, 1904 ............................. $87,942.42 
Miscellaneous expenses Census Office, 1904.. .................. 14,467. 90 ..................................... Library, Census Office, igo4 493.40 - ~ I O Z ,  903.72 

Amount of that  portion of the  Philippine Census paid from this unex- ......................................................... pended balance.. 167,675.18 
Amount of settlenlents made by the  Auditor for the  State and other De- 

partlnellls ................................................................ I, 678.45 
Amount of illiscellatleous expelises ........................................... 19,337.65 

291,595.00 
Amoullt of llle uuexpended baIai~ce available for the fiscal year rgog.. ...... 104~1g2.14 

4. A$p?-oxi?rznle cost of the tnbzllatioa alzd co?l~piZatio?t of the ceqzszbs of 
the Philippi?zes, toJzbue 30, 1904. 

Expended from unex elided balance of Twelfth Census appropriation ..... $167,675.18 
Expended from specigc appropriations for  1904: 

Approximate cost of clerical labor.. ........................... $31.762.66 .- 
Cost of printing ............................................... 11' j5o. ~j 
nliscellaueous ... .,.. ............................................ 2: 444.62 

Total .................................................................. 214,117.58 
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APPENDIX 0. 

CZe~icnl nlzd Field Po~al~ce. 

Chief clerk ....................................... .Edward McCaulev. 
................. Disbursing and al~pointment clerk .John W. Langley. 

Chief statisticians: 
Pop~~lat ion .................................... .'CVilliam C .  Hunt. 
Blallufactures ................................. .William M. Steuart. 
Agriculture. ................................... Le Grand Powers. 
Vital statistics. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .William A. Icing. 

Geograpller . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Charles S. Sloane. - axpel-t chiefs of division: 
............................... Director's ofice .Leon 13. Leavitt. t , . Population.. .................................. William H. Jaivis. 

Edward W. ICoch. 
Manufactures.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .Joseph D. Lewis. 
Agriculture ................................... .Hart Momsen. 
Vital statistics ................................ .Richard C. Lappill. 

.......................... Revision and results .Joseph A. Hill. 
Publication .................................... William S, Rossiter. 

Total .................................................... I5 ............................................. Stenographer r 
............................................ Clerks class 4 4 
............................................ Clerks class 3 7 

Clerks class 2 ............................................ 16 
Clerks class I ............................................ 312 
Clerks r,ooo.. ........................................... 212 
Clerks f ............................................... 37 
Bxpert map mounter ..................................... I 
Engineer ................................................. r 
Blectrician ............................................... I 

................................... Skilled laborers $r,ooo. 3 
..................................... Skilled laborers $goo 5 

Skilled laborers $840.. ................................... 2 
Firemen ................................................. 2 
Messengers ............................................... 6 
Assistant messengers ...................................... I3  
Unskilled laborers $720 .................................... I9 

................................... Unskilled laborers $660 2 
Watchmen ............................................... 10 
Charwomen .............................................. 43 

- 697 

Total .................................................... 712 
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Tetn$orary Force (Plbilippine Census). 

.......................................... Translator $3,000 I 
Clerks class r ............................................ I --- ............................................. Clerks $1,000 3 

............................................. Clerks $900.. 9 - f. 
............................................ Charwomen.. 3 - ir  

17 - 
.................................................... Total 729 

Special Agelzts. t 

Regular fieldwork . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Coilon crop ageuts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6:; 
Expert special agents, special classes, and vital statistics .... 2 
Expert special agents in railroad valuation. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 
Chemical expert.. ........................................ I 

......................................... Electrical expert I 
Special agents for special classes.. ......................... 51 451 

6,160 

Total ................................................... 6,889 1' 
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APPENDIX C. 

SUMMARY OF CONTENTS O F  V04UMBS PUBLISHED DURING , 

THE PAST YBAR. 

207 plates. Edition, 15,000 copies. 

Illustrating statistics of population, vital statistics, agriculture, and 
manufactures. 

EMPLOYEES AND WAGSS. 

r344 pages. Edition, 7,000 copies. 

Comprising rates of wages and amounts earned for males and females, 
for specified periods, in typical man.~rfacturing establishments in various 
lines of industry and in all sections of the United States. 

OCCUPATIONS AT TWELI?TE CENSUS. 

r,ozp pages. 3 4  dingrnnzs. Editio~6, 7,000 copies. 

A detailed classification of occupatiolls for males and females, by general 
nativity, color, age periods, parentage, conjugal condition, and months 
nnemployecl. 

BULLETINS. 

No. 3. -Street awd Blectric Raidzeays. (193 pages. Edition, 8 , m  
copies.) Preliniinary report on equipment, cost of construction, expenses, 
income, wages, wage-earners, and operations for year. 

No. 4.-Disczbssion of17zoG1cnse of Popz~latio~t. (63 pages. ro maps and 
diagrams. Edition, 5,500 copies.) Discussion of increase of population 
for the United States and outlying districts, by geographic and physio- 
graphic divisions, states and territories, co~~nties, cities, and country 
districts. 
No.5.-CentraZEledricLight a?zdPowerStntions. (ggpages. Edition, 

10,000 copies.) Detailed statistics of equipment, cost of construction, 
expenses, income, wages, and wage-earners. 

No. 6.-MilleraZ fizdzlstries of Porto Rico. (18 pages. 7 maps and 
illustrations. Edition, 6,ooo copies.) Historical, descriptive, and statis- 

' tical. 
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No. 7.-Estir7~ntes of Pop~slatio?~. (21 pages. Edition, ro,ooo copies.) 
Method and result of estimating the population of the larger cities of the b 
United States in  1901, 1902, 1903. 

No, 8.-Ncgraes i n  ,?he Ulzited States. . (333 pages. I4 maps ancl dia- 
grams. Edition, 8,000 copies.) Analysis of negro population and the 
negro as a farmer, with general tables. 

No. 9.-Mi~tesa?zd Qz6nrrie.r. (59 pages. Edition, 13,000 copies. ) Pre- 
liminary report on mines and quarries, presentiug statistics for all mines 
and quarries, and petroleum and gas wells, with such manufacturing oper- 
ations as were carried on in imnlediate connection 'therewith, for year 
endiiig December 31, 1902. Statistics confiled to operations a t  mine, 
quarry, or well. 

No. 10.-Qtmatity of Cottort Gilzlted i?t the Ur~ited States (mops of 1899 
to 1903, $i~cGz~sine). (56 pages. 13 nlaps. Edition, 40,000 copies.) Sta- 
tistics for cotton crop of 1903, with comparative statistics for 1902, 1901, 
1900, and 1899. Special features: cotton reclaimed by thrashing cotton 
bolls; estimate of cotton destroyed by the  boll weevil; and distribution 
by states of the  quantity of linter cotton saved by  the cottonseed-oil mills 
from regin~iing seed of the crop of 1903. 

No. ~~.-Af?~nici$aZ Eleciric Fire Alamqz a?zd Police P a l ? ~ l  Systents. 
(33 pages, 2 illustrations. Edition, 7,000 copies.) Containing a histodc- 
a1 and descriptive account of these systems with detailed statistics of con- 
struction and equipment. 

No. 12.-The Exendive Civil Se?fzjice of t?ze Ufziled States. (239 pages. 
Edition, 15,000 copies. ) Detailed statistics of nativity, age, sex, service, 
salary, occupatioll, and location of the employees i n  the civil service of the 
United States. 

No. 15.-A Disczsssio~z of the YitnlS~atistics of the TwecfIh C~?ZS?LS. (24 
pages. Edition, 8,000 copies.) Supplemental and comparative statistics. 

PHILIPPINE CENSUS BUGLETINS. C 
No. I.-Population of the PltiLippi?zes. (ICO pages. Edition, 35,000 

copies.) Population by islands, provinces, municipalities, and barrios, 
1903. 

No. 2.-Clisznfe oof the PhiZ@ji?zes. (103 pages. 29 maps and dia- 
grams. Edition, 15,ooo copies.) Descriptiou of islands, the temperature, 
water vapor, and moverneuts of the atmosphere. 

No. 3.-Volcnnoes and  Seismic Ce?tte?*s of the PhiZippi?ze Archipelago. 
(So pages. 17 maps and outlines. Edition, 15,000 copies.) Containing 
an account of the volcanic nature, the historical geology, and the earth- 
quakes of the archipelago, with description of principal volcanoes and 
seismic centers. 

PAMPEII,BTS. 

StatisticnL! T~eai?~tewZ of Cnuses of Death.-(19 pages. Edition, I ,coo 
copies.) Plan proposed by the Committee on  Demography of the American 
Public Health Association in  cooperation with the Census Bureau, relative && 

3s 
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to the treatment of jointly returned causes of death, and therevision of the 
international classification. 

Registratio9t of Births and Deaths.-(32 pages. Edition, 1,000 copies.) 
Draft of laws and forms of 'certificates for the registration of births and 
deaths, approved by cooperating committees, the Surgeon-~eneral of the 
United States Public Health and Marine-Hospital Service, and the Direc- 
tor of the Census, with list of pamphlets on vital statistics issued by the 
Census Bureau. 

w o r t  of the Director to the Semetary of Cmnjizerce a9zd Labor.-(27 
pages. Edition, 2,500 copies.) A report of the progress of ceilsus work 
in the interval between report to Secretary of the Interior, June 30, 1903, 
when this oli'ice was incorporated in the Department of Commerce and 
Labor, and this date, October 28, 1903, with an outline of plans for the 
future, and certain recommendations and suggestions regarding the proper - - -  
field and function of the permanent Census Bureau. 

U7zzyomz Mz~nicipal Accounting.-(Sg pages. Edition, 1,000 copies.) 
Minutes of a conference on uniform municipal accounting held in the 
city of Washington, November 19 and 20, 1903, under the auspices of the 
United States Bureau of the Census. 

Coddnboratioiz i n  FedemZ and State Statistical Work.- (73 pages. Edi- 
tion, 500 copies.) Report of the permanent committee on u~~iformity of 
schedule and cooperative work in the census of manufactures, 1905, for 
the Twentieth Annual Convention of the Commissioners of State Labor 
Bureaus, Concord, N. H., July 12, 1904, showing difference between cen- 
sus ma~~~fac tu r ing  schedule and state schedules. 

A~rzenIt!ca?z Celzsz~s Taki~zg.-(34 pages. 11 illustrations and diagrams. 
Edition, 50,000 copies.) Published for distribution at the Louisiana Pur- 
chase *position. History of American census taking and description of 
mechanical devices used, with plans for future census work alld summary 
of census publications. 


